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Handpad is a new and smart notepad. It offers you very simple and easy to use notebook, which will not get in your way and
constantly wants to remain near your mouse at all times. You can use it simply like a notepad, but Handpad will read text files
and write them to plain text files in the background. To have more sophisticated and dynamic writing to text files, you can
always go to the "View" menu and choose "HTML Viewer" item. If you like HTML you can also edit your text files using the
"HTML Editor". These options are very handy and highly recommended. Start using Handpad to record your ideas, thoughts,
plans, notes, ideas and text files. Note: your text files will be saved in your %APPDATA%/Handpad directory. Handpad
Supports Unicode: Yes File Extension:.HPP Portable Version: Yes Licence: Freeware How to Use Handpad: - After installing,
Handpad will reside in your system tray area (next to the clock) and appear as a small notepad. You can turn off this feature in
the "Options" menu. - After installation, the window will be automatically executed every time when Windows starts. - When
the window is visible, it always appear on top over other windows and sits on top of other windows. - The menu, toolbar and
status bar can be completely customized by you. - For more options (including about version upgrades), you may go to "Help"
menu and click "?" menu item. - To get help on using Handpad, go to "Handpad Help" menu. Download Handpad All Handpad
files are in ZIP format. Here are Handpad Links: Need a little help? We can all use that. Our forum would love to help. Here's
where you can get the help you need. This forum is not affiliated with Backcountry, Backcountry.com, or Alaskan. Need a little
help? We can all use that. Our forum would love to help. Here's where you can get the help you need. This forum is not
affiliated with Backcountry, Backcountry.com, or Alaskan. Need a little help? We
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1. To make a macro, select text in the editor and press "Create" button. Type name of the macro. As a result, an entry will
appear in the editor's list, under "Macros". 2. Then, use "Edit" menu to select the macro, from the list, or type its name in the
main window. 3. Finally, using "Macro-l1" or "Macro-r1" buttons you can activate the macro and it will start typing the selected
text. 4. To stop the macro, use "Cancel" button. 5. To restart the macro, use "Cancel" button again and select the macro from the
list. 6. To remove the macro from the list, use "Remove" button. 7. You may also delete all macros at once from the list. 8. If
you select some text in the editor, and then press "create" or "edit" button, the first macro selected in the editor will be activated
(as a result, the macro will start typing the selected text). NOTE: Once the macro is created, you may not edit it any more. It will
be in the list. If you want to edit the macros, use "Remove" button to get the list of macros again. MORE FUNCTIONS: 1. It is
possible to add your own hotkey-buttons to the toolbar (see the screenshots). 2. There is an automatic text replacement (with
multiple replacements) - you may enter text with "@word@" and choose the "pattern" you wish to replace with - after that, hit
"Replace All" button. 3. It is possible to add your own toolbar buttons, see the screenshots below. 4. You may turn off the
standard hotkeys by using "Options" menu. 5. It is possible to add your own toolbar buttons (the Help button will be excluded)
and to have different functions for "Macro-l1", "Macro-r1" and "Insert" buttons. You may also show different toolbars for
different modes (macro mode, or normal mode). 6. Use "Mark" or "Unnmark" buttons to mark words or phrases on the text (use
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the dialog to specify the text). 7. Use "MoveUp" and "MoveDown" buttons to move the selected item(s) on the list. 8. Use "List"
77a5ca646e
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Handpad is a small and handy notepad application for Windows. It resides in the system tray area and does not annoy you with
its presence on the screen. It even does not shows the program icon on task bar, but always with you in the system tray. After
installation, the Handpad window will be automatically executed every time when Windows starts (but if you wish, you can turn
off this feature in "Options" menu). 0.0 of 5 by IPYTHON (User) | Mar 05, 2011 Handpad is a small and handy notepad
application for Windows. It resides in the system tray area and does not annoy you with its presence on the screen. It even does
not shows the program icon on task bar, but always with you in the system tray. After installation, the Handpad window will be
automatically executed every time when Windows starts (but if you wish, you can turn off this feature in "Options" menu). Here
are some key features of "Handpad": ￭ Contains neat and easy to use text editor with clipboard and undo/redo features. ￭
Supports find and replace text functions (under Search menu). ￭ If you wish to mark some word or phrases in entire text - you
may use "Mark" or "Unnmark" menu items or buttons on toolbar. ￭ The main menu, toolbar and status bar can be completely
customized with built-in toolbar editor. You can even hide the toolbar and status bar to have more visible space in the window.
￭ The Handpad can automatically upgrade itself without re-installation when the newer version available. To check whether new
version released, just click "Check Updates" menu item under "?" menu. NOTE: It is NOT free, although there is no any
restrictions, nag-screens and trial periods. However, if you find this program useful, and really like it, donate a small registration
fee, only $9. In return you will get free life-time upgrades and priority support via E-mail. 0.0 of 5 by ks-v (Supporter) | Oct 28,
2010 I couldn't find a true Notepad replacement for Windows and this Handpad is truly a notepad replacement. I like it so much
I just keep using it over the default notepad just because I can click it with the mouse, as if it were a window. I like it so much I
even
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